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Cheesy Chilies to Raise 
$1 Million for Charity 
 
Cheesy Chilies Will Give Cruise to Donors and Hope to 
Undersized Chilies 
 
SUGAR CITY, Idaho—March 6, 2015— Cheesy Chilies, LLC has just sold its 1 millionth bottle of Cheesy 
Chilies after being in business only five years.  
 
Cheesy Chilies™ combine Idaho-grown chilies with the best Idaho cheese and come in two sizes, grand 
and jumbo. They’re low in fat and gluten free. 
 
“Ever since I heard of putting cheese in chilies, I’ve dreamed of the day when Idaho chilies and Idaho 
cheese rule the market,” said Matt Eichner, Cheesy Chilies, LLC president. “That day has come for 
Cheesy Chilies. We couldn’t have done it without all of our customers.” 
 
To celebrate its selling of 1 million bottles, Cheesy Chilies™ will hold a fundraiser to raise $1 million for 
the Chili Foundation. The Chili Foundation gives undersized chilies a chance to have the good life on the 
Wild Chili Preserve in southeast Idaho.  
 
“We hope that our customers will think about all those chilies that aren’t big enough to bottle, and will 
contribute to the Wild Chili Preserve,” Eichner said. 
 
The charity will take donations for the next six months. The person or organization that contributes the 
most to the foundation will win a three-night Carnival Cruise™ in the Gulf of Mexico.  
 
“We can’t wait to be able to give more wild chilies a chance for a happy life and the Wild Chili Preserve,” 
said Amy Chili, director of the Wild Chili Preserve. “Thanks to Cheesy Chilies and your donations, they 
will have a chance.” 
 
About Cheesy Chilies: 
Cheesy Chilies are found in more than 5,000 grocery stores and delis around the nation. The company 
isn’t based in sunny, chili-filled California, but in chilly, chili-filled Idaho. Cheesy Chilies blends the 
natural tanginess of chilies grown in Idaho with the smoothness of creamy Idaho cheese. Since its 
inception in 2009, Cheesy Chilies, LLC has grown by 50% year over year. Visit our website, 
www.cheesychilies.com. 

http://www.cheesychilies.com/
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